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Assessments and interventions are an elementary 
resource for health professionals, such as physiothera-
pists, and also other interest 
groups like scientists.  
This kind of collection of knowledge should be  
accessible for everyone with a legitimate  
interest. In this module we put the focus on the ICHI 
classification from WHO, where every 
possible intervention is „clearly“ structured.  
 
The problem behind the whole system is, that it‘s too 
overwhelming and imprecise to actually use it in the 
everyday life as a physiotherapist. Due to the  
inaccuracy, valuable information is lost in order to 
better adapt the interventions. 

The goal in this module was to design a service to  
simplify the documentation and in the same time,  
a more accurate classification  
for research purposes. 

image 1 & 2: screenshot of the ICHI  
classification page from WHO
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The research and the interview kind of walked hand in 
hand. Since we didn‘t really have enough time to dive into 
the subject, we decided on quickly formulating the  
questions for the two interviews we‘ve had  
with physiotherapists. We tried to ask question which can 
help us understand the needs and the problems from the 
physiotherapists better, since it was a completely new 
subject for all of us in the group. Another thing we tried to 
find out is whether they‘ve ever heard of the ICHI  
classification or not. 

In conclusion we‘d say, that interviews are really  
important. It really helps to put yourself into their position 
and in their situation. It‘s a great way to empathize  
with your target group. 

image 1 & 2:  q&a document for the 
two interviews we‘ve had  

with physiotherapists

research & interview



From the two interviews and also research we‘ve  
collected a few findings that really helped us to get a 
clearer picture of the whole task we had to do  
in this module. 

Most of the therapists work with pen and paper and have 
no experience in direct digital documentation. Many 
haven‘t even heard of the classification system ICHI. It 
was not at all a term our interview participants knew of. 
They thought it‘s not relevant for their sessions. Most of 
them didn‘t get the sense behind the ICHI. The therapists 
we‘ve interviewed wished to have digital  
tools to document.  
 

image 1: resulting overall-
mind-map of all informations  

we‘ve collected so far from  
research and the interviews 

findings

They have the urge to see the progress and want to show the patients,  
what their issue is (via video, photo, illustration). 

One of the key learnings are the need of templates. It can be really helpful for 
therapists who aren‘t experienced in the field. As well as visual aspects, like 
pictures. Therapists, patients or researchers need to be able to see the progress. 
Therefor, picture/video documentations could be really helpful. 

Personal connection is really important for therapists. That‘s why they wish to 
have a tool where you don‘t have to spend a lot of time looking at the screen, so 
they don‘t lose the connection to their patient. Which means, that a simple built 
up interface without having to write a lot, would be really helpful.



image 1: target group  
analysis, focus on  
therapists‘ needs 
image 2: target group  
analysis, focus on  
patients‘ needs
image 3: target group  
analysis, focus on 
ICHI structure
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It really helped us to do these mind-maps to get a clearer 
overview. In the end, the mind-maps didn‘t really help us, 
but since we were kind of overwhelmed in the beginning, 
they were a good help for us to don‘t lose the overview. 



After structuring the needs of each targets and the  
learnings and findings, we implemented all important and 
necessary elements into our first wireframe. 
After drawing everything down on paper, we discussed 
about it whether few elements are really  
necessairy or not. 

The problem with this wireframe was, that we kind of lost 
the focus on the classification aspect. Things like log in 
screens should have been ignored.
So the next step was to adjust and specify it on the  
classification and the actual intervention screens,  
digitally on Figma. 

image 1: first wireframe

screenflow diagram



image 1: wireframe set we  
used for our wireframe



image 1: screenshot of the 
workspace on figma of the  

digitalized wireframes 



When we were done with our wiref-
rames, we continued with thinking 
about how the skin is going to look.

What was clear from the beginning 
is, that the skin needs to have light 
and soft colors, and a clean appea-
rance and overview, to keep the affi-
nity to the the pyhsio therapy topic.

skin drafts

images: first skin approaches



After the mentoring we realized, that 
we had to enhance the contrast, 
since too many soft colors make it 
appear foggy.
The hirarchy of text and buttons also 
needed to be defined more clearly.

So we defined this styleguide for our 
application:

The bigger button defines the main 
buttons, such as the “Next“ button.

The smaller buttons are used for 
secondary buttons.

The light green displays the inacti-
ve state of the button and the dark 
green the active state.

The tiles behind most elements make 
the appearance of each page more 
overseeable and structured.

Our Icons have soft lines and round 
edges, to fit to the appearance of the 
skin.

Our fonts are Neuzeit Heavy and 
Book, since it has a quite calming 
appearance and is easily readable. 

Lots of pain when stepping on 
the right foot. Always trying to 
put the feet up when not active. 
Foot is still quite swollen. 

Colors
The two greens define the accent 
colors of the app. Mostly used for 
buttons.

Dark grey is used for text on light 
background, and the white is for text 
on dark background.

Light grey is mostly used for back-
ground tiles, to keep a structured 
overview.

Buttons

Fonts

I am a Title

Key elementsskin



images: final skin examples



Our click-dummy was directly crea-
ted in Figma, since we created the 
whole project in Figma.

This was essentially important for our 
user-test that we did later-on, since 
it makes it easier to imagine how the 
final product is going to look like.

click-dummy

images: this is what our figma 
file looked like after connecting 

everything for the prototype.

https://www.figma.com/proto/CgM1QLRQJCtSvJj5XCW9yH/GROUP-2-BASIC-GUI?node-id=455%3A2586&viewport=981%2C-2239%2C0.363554447889328&scaling=scale-down


After we had our skin done, it was time to let a user 
test it. We used our click-dummy to test it on our first 
interview partner.

The key learning we received from our tester is, that 
the ICHI-Classification is way to complex to go through 
during an active therapy session. Additional to that, our 
tester wasn‘t familiar with the structure of the Interven-
tions of the ICHI.

That‘s why we decided to simplify the classification 
system as much as possible for the therapist and have 
the classification generated somehow in the back-
ground.

Despite that we only got small obscurities from our 
tester, which were easily solvable.

user-test



Final Results
We have some key feautures in our app that we want to 
introduce in this last part of the documentation. 
To see the full design, please see our click-dummy.

The Home-Site is the „todays schedule“, since the 
schedule should be the easiest accessible thing.

The main menu is on the bottom of every page and 
opens if you pull it up, or just click on it. It contains the 
four main functions of the app.

https://www.figma.com/proto/CgM1QLRQJCtSvJj5XCW9yH/GROUP-2-BASIC-GUI?node-id=455%3A2586&viewport=981%2C-2239%2C0.363554447889328&scaling=scale-down


The whole app is supported by a lot of visuals that 
make the process of the session more efficient.
In this case, the human model eases the finding 
of the  target area.

In this example visuals are used to better show the pro-
gress of the patient and their current status quo.



We also used diagrams to show the progress.
This diagram shows the progress of these four 
aspects that are collected in each session, 
during the anamnesis

This diagram shows on what structures have been wor-
ked on in the past sessions and tells if something has 
to be paused or worked on more.



The Intervention and classification is built up it two 
parts. First, the target area has to be chosen and after 
that what action may be done on the area.

At the end of the Intervention the user receives a sum-
mary of the Intervention and the generated ICHI-Code.



For every text block theres the ability to use the own 
handwriting and let it digitalize by the app.

The templates for the anamnesis are fully customizable, 
to have an individual template for each patient.


